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 The Grip Ace™ hidden switch pad 

is in the left handgrip. This custom 

bobber with 50 caliber military 

shells made into hand grips is legal. 

This bobber, has self canceling turn 

signals, hazards, horn, hi/lo beam 

headlights and starter from it’s new 

Grip Ace™ Hidden Switch System  

Only Only $$399.    Retai399.    Retaill  

GripAce™ will Control: 

Starter / Hi-Lo Headlights 

Turn signals / Horn 

™

-Patented Technology-  

GripAce™ switch system 

Phone: 323-556-0730 

Fax: 866-311-6356 

E-mail: info@gripace.com 

www.gripace.com 

8200 Wilshire Blvd 

Suite 200 

Beverly Hills, CA 90211 

Why pay a small fortune in labor to 

wire your handlebars?  Just run one 

wire, coming from your left handgrip, 

through your bars and your finished. 

 Tel: (323)-556-0730 

GripAce Industries   

gripace.com 

GripAceGripAceGripAce   
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Clean  
Handlebars 



Why use the GripAcWhy use the GripAcWhy use the GripAceee™? 

WOW!!!WOW!!!  

 Clean Handlebars 

 2 year warranty 

 HIDDEN switches under your 

fingers 

 Major savings on installation 

time, parts and labor 

 Wire any size handlebars in 

minutes or seconds 

 Adds self canceling turn sig-

nals to bikes not equipped. 

 Put the switch pad in your own 

grip or a custom location 

The Grip Ace™ Hidden switch system 

works on all motorcycles. It’s the only 

switch system needed for custom, semi 

custom and stock motorcycle.  

The switch pad is designed so that the 

rider does not accidently push the 

switches while holding on to the hand 

grip. The switch pad is under your fin-

gers, so all you do is simply lift a finger 

and push a button. 

The switch pad can be fitted into most 

grips. Grip manufactures are starting to 

include lines of their own grips equipped 

with the Grip Ace™ system.  The switch 

pad can also be glued or mounted on 

any flat surface.  

      

 

GRIPACE™ 

Switch pad 

INTERNAL CLUTCH 

INTERNAL THROTTLE 

 AS SEEN AS SEEN AS SEEN IN LEFT HANDGRIPIN LEFT HANDGRIPIN LEFT HANDGRIP 

Put the switch pad in your own grip 


